Spectacular Oceanfront with Main Living Area,
Pool & Hot tub.
Summary
This property is hands down, the most spectacular LEHYC oceanfront with almost every room enjoying distinct
waterfront vistas beyond walls of glass.

Description
Enjoy June to July rentals sitting poolside to ocean views. Note that the new pool and will be heated, starting
Memorial Day.
Breathtaking, majestic and luxurious are just a few words to describe this exquisite nautical getaway, located in
LEHYC’s most coveted area. The southern end of Atlantic Ave. is where privacy and serenity co-exist and it is just a
short walk or bike ride to all that Beach Haven has to offer: casual & fine dining, island shops, museums, live
theatre and more.
This property is hands down, the most spectacular oceanfront with almost every room enjoying distinct waterfront
vistas beyond walls of glass. The superbly located horizon swimming pool feels like it's part of the home, when you
walk through the interior you get a constant glimpse of the crystal blue water from the living areas.
It gets better…the pool/entertainment room off the main living area, offers state of the art bifold doors that
discreetly fold away to maximize the outdoor space and full width Atlantic views. The pool living area flows to the
impressive entertainers deck complete with spa, mosaic accented pool, and all-glass rails, so you can delight in the
sight and sound of the crashing waves as the backdrop.
The living room, dining room, breakfast room and kitchen offer an open floor plan, adorned with furnishings in airy

white and nautical tones that are framed with - furniture quality wall and ceiling moldings.
The kitchen is a gourmet chefs delight with thick Carrara quarts counters housing a farmhouse sink, 6 burner + grill
Wolf stove with pot filler, 2 dishwashers (the best on the market), a sub-zero refrigerator, and a breakfast bar that
seats 4.
The top floor master is included in the 40k in-season rental, and covers the north elevation. The graciously sized
master suite boasts paneled architecturally detailed ceilings, enormous windows & glass sliders. Pass by the
generous closets to the master bathroom, where the double vanity is adorned with more exquisite marble and the
step-in rain room gleams behind frame-free glass enclosures. The master bath also offers a one-of-a-kind
indoor/outdoor shower accented with pond stone, to enjoy the outdoors - with views of the ocean as you bathe.
Down a level another family room awaits with a covered deck and more spectacular views. Three en suites, (two
offering outdoor access to the pool and decks), two bunk rooms (share a full bath), plus a half bath that offers
access to the deck and pool outside - complete this fabulous space.
This will be the vacation of a lifetime; Delight in a fabulous sunrise at daybreak, and in the evening enjoy a
spectacular sunset from the roof top deck. When you arrive the sparkling blue ocean views and beautiful beach
areas greet you at this sought after retreat. Go for a dip in the pool, jump into the heated hot tub, or follow the
private beach access to the Atlantic and begin your vacation today.
10 Guest Max

Map
Property Address: 1001 S Atlantic Ave, Beach Haven, NJ 08008, USA
Property Zip Code: 08008
Latitude / Longitude: 39.55564514476128 / -74.24167243652346

Image type unknown
http://maps.google.com/maps/api/staticmap?center=39.55564514476128,-74.24167243652346&zoom=17&markers=39.55564514476128,-7

Accommodation, facilities, utilities
House
Bedroom(s): 6 ( 10 Max Guests )
Bunk Beds (twin / full): 3, Bunk Beds (twin / twin): 1, King: 1, Queen: 3
Bathroom(s): 5
Half Baths: 2, Outdoors Showers: 2, Poolside Restroom: 1, Toilet / Shower: 3, Toilet / Tub / Shower: 2
Suitability
LongTerm Rentals: •suitability_longterm_
Pets Welcome: No
Smoking Allowed: No smoking
GREAT for Kids: •suitability_children_
Wheelchair Accessible: No
Not Many Stairs: No
Vacation Types

Beach Vacation, Family Vacations
Location Type
Oceanfront
Popular Amenities
Air Conditioning, Elevator, Hot Tub, Pool, Rooftop Deck, Washer / Dryer, WiFi
Indoor Features
Ceiling Fans, Central Air, Cooking Utensils, Dining Area, Dishes & Utensils, Dishwasher, Fireplace, Freezer, Griddle,
Grill, Handrails, Heating, Ice Maker, Internet, Kitchen, Living Room, Microwave, Oven, Refrigerator, Stove, Towels
Provided, Vacuum
Outdoor Features
Balcony, Deck / Patio, Garage, Heated Pool, Hot Tub / Spa, Outdoor Charcoal Grill, Outdoor Grill, Porch, Private Pool
Services
Cleaning extra, Laundry extra
Access
Elevator, Key-less Entry

Activities & Adventures
Local Activities & Adventures:
Antiquing, Basketball, Beachcombing, Bird Watching, Crabbing, Cycling, Deep Sea Fishing, Fishing, Gambling /
Casinos, Hiking, Horseshoes, Jet Skiing, Kayaking, Kite Flying, Kite Surfing, Miniature Golf, Paddle Boating,
Parasailing, Photography, Rafting, Recreation Center, Roller Blading, Sailing, Salt Water Fishing, Scenic Drives,
Shelling, Shopping, Shuffleboard, Sight Seeing, Snorkeling, Surf Fishing, Surfing, Swimming, Tennis, Volleyball,
Walking, Water Skiing, Water Tubing, Whale Watching, Wildlife Viewing, Wind Surfing

Rates
Nightly rate

-

Weekly

Week Weekend

Rate summary

Monthly Min. Stay Changeover Day

$2,860 - $20,020

$20,020 - $50,000

-

1 Nights

-

10/03/2022 - 06/28/2023

-

-

$35,000

-

3 Nights

-

06/29/2023 - 08/31/2023

-

-

$50,000

-

7 Nights

-

09/01/2023 - 12/28/2023

-

-

$35,000

-

3 Nights

-

Addon type

Price

Add-ons

Admin Fee

Mandatory

$25

Charge type
One time

Addon type
Cleaning Fee

Mandatory

Security Deposit Mandatory

Price

Charge type

$550

One time

$5,000

One time

Policies
Check in: 16:00, Check out: 10:00
• There is a maximum occupancy that has been approved by the owner, please don't welcome additional guests.
• Garbage collection times are in your welcome book, be sure to take the garbage out by 6am or the day before to
avoid overflowing garbage. (The town fines residents for garbage bags in a overflowing bin that is not secured with
a lid, because sea gulls break into exposed plastic bags and scatter the garbage - the fine is issued to the occupant.)
• Recycling is collection times are also in the welcome book items include: mixed paper, corrugated cardboard,
newspaper, magazines. Cleaned and rinsed items: commingled bottles, cans, plastic containers (neck opening
smaller than base). Do not put recyclables in plastic bags. Do not put shredded paper or store bags in recycling
container.
• Please refrain from eating or drinking stain colored drinks on the white living room couches or chairs, tenants are
responsible for any stains or spills.
• When going from the hot tub or pool to the house be sure you are dried off to avoid damaging the flooring.
• Please do not use glass in the hot tub, pool, pool room or on decks where glass can blow over and break. People
tend to be barefoot in these areas, so plastic cups and plastic wine glasses are provided in the kitchen.
• Please watch young children around the hot tub, pool, and decks, please do not sit on the rails of the decks.
• If you plan to barbecue, the directions for the grill are in the kitchen information area, please remember to clean
the grill to avoid a cleaning fee at the end of your stay. Use of the pizza oven is not permitted.
• Please remove sand from your feet before entering the home from the beach. Owner prefers guests remain
barefoot in the home.
• If using the elevator - the doors must be closed on all floors to allow the elevator car to move from one floor to
the other.
• We understand accidents do happen, but breakages must be reported in a timely manner. Notify me immediately
with any maintenance or damage issues.
• Tenants are responsible for damage done to the woodwork, walls, and cabinetry so be careful when moving in
and out of the home.
Please call 911 for emergencies.
• Additional courtesies:
• Please be aware of the neighbors and lower noise levels in the evening.
• Please don't use the air conditioning when the windows or doors are open.
• Please don't leave lights on when you go out.
• Information for the internet and TV's, thermostat, hot tub, pool, fireplace, and washer dryer, are in the Kitchen
with the welcome book.
Terms and conditions
Tenant shall abide by the following terms and conditions. If tenant breaches any of these terms and conditions
Owner may terminate this agreement and retain all rent, security deposits and other payments received from
tenant.
Liability of Landlord and Tenant
Maximum Overnight Occupancy: 10
Tenant hereby indemnifies and shall hold harmless the Owner, and Owner's agents, from any liabilities, damages,
costs or expenses whatsoever arising from or related to any claim or litigation which may arise out of or in
connection with Tenant's use and occupancy of the Premises under this agreement, including any misuse of the

Premises, willful acts, or negligence by Tenant or any person lawfully present on the Premises. This indemnification
and hold harmless includes, but is not limited to any claim or liability for personal injury, damage or theft of
property. Owner shall not be liable for events beyond Owner's control which may interfere with Tenant's use and
occupancy of the Premises, including but not limited to acts of God, acts of governmental agencies, fire, strikes,
war, inclement weather or noise from nearby construction sites.
Tenant's Responsibilities
At the end of the term of this agreement Tenant shall return possession of the Premises to the Owner. The Premises
including both interior and exterior spaces, shall be neat, broom clean and free of any trash or debris. Prior to
vacating the Premises Tenant shall abide by the check-out procedures given in the Welcome Book. Tenant shall
contact the agent for a final
walk-through to expedite the return of the security deposit.
Late Check Out
Tenant will pay a late checkout fee of $300.00 if Tenant has not vacated the Premises by the checkout time (10:00
am). delay will impede the ability of the Owner and the cleaning crew to prepare the Premises for the next
occupants.
Entire Agreement
This agreement constitutes the entire and sole agreement between Owner and Tenant. Tenant acknowledges that
Owner and Tenant do not have any agreements, clarifications or understandings that are not set forth in this
agreement.

